Alexander, Kerry

From:
Sent
To:
Cc:

Subject

UNffED TEACHERS OF LOWELL <utl@utlowell495.org>
Monday, March 25,20L912:00 pM
Hackbart, Hilary (DLS); Alexander, Kerry; Durkin, Jeannine; Underwood,
Marianne Dumont
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Last week a teacher moved her easel for parent conferences and found a pile of mouse droppings. Not wanting to leave
that for parents to see, she cleaned it up. Unfortunately, since she is very allergic to rodents, she ended the night with
allergy symptoms including a swollen face.
Another teacher cleaned out all of the supplies - mostly purchased with her own funds - from her classroom closet to
throw them away because there has been so much mouse activity the supplies were ruined
Another teacher said she has given up on all the supplies in her classroom closet - again, mostly purchased with her own
funds - and just hopes someone will clean it out over the summer.
I start most mornings by cleaning mouse droppings from surfaces.

We are tracking daily rodent problems and reporting them to administration.

Alexander, Kerry
From:

Cc:

Durkin, Jeannine <J Durkin@lowell.kL2.ma.us>
Monday, March 25,2019l-:10 PM
UTL; Hackbart, Hilary (DLS); Alexandet Kerry; Underwood, Rick
Marianne Dumont

Subject:

RE: STEM

Sent:

To:

School

Thank you for this information. We need to have information on the room numbers in order to address the matter.
From :

U

NITED TEACH ERS OF LOWELL lmaifto : utl

@

utlowell4g5.org]

Sent: Monday, March 25,20L9 12:00 PM
To: Hackbaft, Hilary (DLS); Alexander, Kerry; Durkin, Jeannine; Underwood, Richard
Cc: Marianne Dumont
Subject: STEM School
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Last week a teacher moved her easel for parent conferences and found a pile of mouse droppings. Not wanting to leave
that for parents to see, she cleaned it up. Unfortunately, since she is very allergic to rodents, she ended the night with
allergy symptoms including a swollen face.
Another teacher cleaned out all of the supplies - mostly purchased with her own funds - from her classroom closet to
throw them away because there has been so much mouse activity the supplies were ruined.
Another teacher said she has given up on all the supplies in her classroom closet - again, mostly purchased with her own
funds - and just hopes someone will clean it out over the summer.
I start most mornings by cleaning mouse droppings from surfaces.

We are tracking daily rodent problems and reporting them to administration.

